
 

 Security Recommendations 

 

Dear customers,  

By using BACB Plus as online channel, Bulgarian American Credit Bank (BACB) ensures maximum protection of 

your data and all your transactions by applying the following measures:  

1. Link protection 

 The access to BACB Plus (https://transact.bacbplus.bg) is performed on an encrypted https protocol. BACB 

uses VeriSign Extended Validation SSL certificates for its public sites: www.bacb.bg, www.bacbplus.bg and 

transact.bacbplus.bg. The EV server certificate issued by Sectigo guarantees the identity of the server you are 

linking to. 

2. Access to site https://transact.bacbplus.bg 

Always access BACB Plus on address: https://www.bacb.bg using button „BACB Plus" 

 

Or by typing directly the address: https://transact.bacbplus.bg. 

When loading the page at https://transact.bacbplus.bg, make sure it starts with a https prefix, with the padlock 

and the address line on a green background. Click on the padlock to check the validity of the certificate. 

The authenticity and security of the site is also certified by the presence of a specific Segtigo logo. Check the 

security of the site by clicking the picture on the login screen. 

When clicking on it will open a window from the Sectigo Certification Authority that identifies BACB as site 

owner as well as certifying to you that it is scanned daily for malware. 

3. Login to the system 

For access to BACB Plus (https://transact.bacbplus.bg) each User has User name, password, personal image and 

key phrase known only by the User.  
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The personal image and key phrase are anti-phishing protection that are designed to protect Users from 

phishing attack when using BACB Plus. Each User defines himself and can change his / her individual image and 

key phrase at any time. They are visualized each time on the initial login screen. When loading the login page 

and a username is entered, check that the displayed personal image and key phrase are the ones you have 

selected. If they are yours, you can be sure that you are using BACB Plus and continue with entering your 

password. 

 

 

 

E-TAN (Electronic Transaction Authorization Number) is an innovative means of signing and sending payment 

and other bank online operations via BACB Plus transactional portal. It allows individual and business customers 

to sign payment transactions, instructions, requests and inquiries. 

When signing online operations by с Е-TAN, customers receive the code by free of charge SMS. Usage of E-TAN 

is completely free of charge – no monthly fees or subscription fees. For better security protection, the SMS 

message includes also information about the type of operation such as payment to account, amounts, currency, 

date and time.  

 

4. Protection of your computer and other devices  

BACB uses professional tools to protect data security. Nevertheless, when working with BACB Plus, the 

precautions taken by you to protect your computers and computer networks are very important. We require 

that you follow the following recommended security measures: 

• Use only legal software; 



 Use antivirus, anti-spyware software and firewalls on PCs (personal or corporate) from which you access 

the service. Monitor for regular updates and regular scanning; 

 Keep up-to-date your operation system and browser from which you use BACB Plus; 

 Keep your username and password, never write them on paper, on other material, do not include them 

in e-mails, and do not provide them to third parties; 

 Use secure passwords - upper and lower case letters (for example az, AZ), punctuation marks, and digits 

(for example, 0-9,!? + "% =: / _ # @ $% L & р minimum eight characters that are not based on personal 

information, surname, etc. Change your password periodically; 

 Do not leave the computer with active session in BACB Plus unattended; 

 When accessing BACB Plus, always check for "green" address bar, check the server certificate, and secure 

sign from Sectigo; 

 Always use the LOG OUT button when you finish working with BACB Plus; 

 Avoid using BACB Plus from unregulated computers (computer rooms, libraries, or other);  

 Do not confirm or save the user name and password entered in the browser; 

 Do not leave your personal mobile phone or security device unattended to make sure they are not used 

by others without your knowledge; 

 Check when and where you accessed the site. This can be done by selecting "Sessions Review" from here: 

 

5. It is important to know: 

 BACB does not send e-mail messages requesting confirmation of your data, user name and/or password; 

 The Bank does not require by e-mail or SMS second verification of your identity by input of your user 

name, password, number of mobile phone or other sensitive data; 

 BACB does not send e-mail messages related to scheduled maintenance works of online banking 

applications or related to technical problems and restricted access to these applications. 

In case you receive such suspicious messages, or if you find that you are unable to access BACB Plus 

transactional portal or you make multiple attempts to login with a valid username and password and you 

receive a response for error and your mobile device experiences communication problems, please contact 

BACB immediately on the following phone numbers: +359 2 9058 370, + 070014488 or email address: 

abuse@bacb.bg 
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